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Welcome to Bushey Auctions
We hope you will have an enjoyable time bidding for the fantastic array of antiques, fine art,
collectables, jewellery, silver etc from private collections. Please remember when placing your bid,
the Buyers premium is 18% + VAT on top of the hammer price.
Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding portals will be subject to an additional
commission charge imposed on the hammer price in addition to our basic Buyers Premium. 
Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Bushey Auctions hold monthly auctions and valuation days; please see the back of the catalogue for
forthcoming dates. We are happy to make personal appointments to view items for submission into
future sales. We also offer probate work and house clearances. Our team is always available to
help, please don’t hesitate to ask any of the team if you need assistance. The information below will
help you enjoy the event; it sets out how the auction works.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

VIEWING (BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)
The catalogue contains a Lot no, Description and Estimate for each lot. The description is for
guidance only and as some items are of an age or nature that means they may not be in perfect
condition, we advise you to examine the lots yourself before the auction starts. Please take care
when handling items, all breakages and damage will be charged for. Viewing times are shown on
the front of the catalogue. All items are offered for sale as viewed and are sold as seen. The
auctioneer does not take responsibility for authenticity, origin or estimated price. All items are sold
without any warranty or claim as to its suitability or fitness for its apparent purpose so as a
prospective Buyer, you should use your judgement. The wording A/F within the description is an
indication that the lot may not be in good condition. All electrical items are sold on the express
condition that the winner ensures they are examined by a competent electrician before connecting
them to any source of electricity. 
Condition Reports will be supplied until 4 p.m. the day before auction day.
All sales are final and no refunds are given.

RESERVE PRICES
Some items have a reserve price. Where necessary, the Auctioneer will protect the reserve on an
item and use his discretion up to 10%. If this price is not reached, the Auctioneer will record the item
as unsold and move on to the next item.

THE BUYER
The highest bidder as determined by the Auctioneer is the Buyer. The Auctioneer has absolute
discretion to settle any dispute that may arise and to refuse bids or to advance the bidding as seen
fit. His decision is final. These terms and conditions also apply to after-sale bids, timed auction bids
and private treaty sales.
In cases of dispute these Conditions of Sale are governed by UK jurisdiction under English Law.



THE BUYER’S PREMIUM
This is the commission paid to the auctioneer by the Buyer over and above the highest bid value
(often referred to as the Hammer Price) of each item. OUR BUYER’S PREMIUM IS 18% + VAT
(total 21.6%). So if you are the highest bidder on an item with a £100 bid, the total cost to you
is £121.60.  Please take this into account when bidding. 
Certain works by living artists or artists deceased within the last 70 years will incur an Artist’s Resale
Right royalty charge when sold with a hammer price of the sterling equivalent of €1000 or more.

ONLINE BIDDING
We offer online bidding services via www.easyliveauction.com and; www.the-saleroom.com for
bidders who cannot attend the sale. Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding
portals will be subject to an additional commission charge imposed on the hammer price in
addition to our basic Buyers Premium. Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Payment must be made within 48 hours, by debit card or bank transfer, collection is by appointment
only from our Bushey storeroom. Unless by prior arrangement, storage charges of £5 per item per
day will be incurred thereafter.

PAYMENT
You are welcome to pay by cash, cheque, electronic bank transfer or debit card. Credit cards will
only be accepted up to the value of £500. A 3% surcharge will apply to Business debit/credit cards
and International debit/credit cards. We reserve the right to hold items paid for by cheque until the
cheque has cleared. 
Please note, once the Auctioneer has determined yours to be the winning bid, a legal contract is
created and you are responsible for and obliged to pay for the item(s). If full payment is not received
within two weeks after the auction date Bushey Auctions reserve the right to hand the bidder’s
account over to our debt collection agency. In the event your account is passed for recovery please
be advised you will be responsible for all additional costs which will include but not limited to debt
recovery costs, legal costs, interest and storage charges. This will affect your bidder status at
Bushey Auctions and any other auction houses as well as internet bidding sites and should the
matter proceed through the courts this may affect your credit status. Bushey Auctions reserve the
right to cancel the sale and re-sell the item(s) won and can also proceed against the Buyer for
breach of contract. Any deposits or part payments shall be forfeited and the defaulter shall make
good any loss arising from the resale, together with the charges and expenses in respect to both
sales. So please only bid up to the amount you are prepared to pay and make sure you allow for the
Buyer’s Premium and VAT

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE THE AUCTION, WE CAN BID FOR YOU
If you would like to bid for an item, we are happy to bid on your behalf. Please request a form by
email or complete the Absentee/Commission bidding form found on our website stating the
maximum you are prepared to bid (minimum bid £20). You can also bid over the telephone for lots
estimated over £50. The form to book a telephone line is also found on our website. 
All forms must be received by 4 p.m. the day before auction day. Please note that acceptance
is not guaranteed. We require debit or credit card details for all absentee/commission/telephone
bids as security for your bid and may require a deposit of 50% of your maximum bid. We will then
bid for you up to your maximum, attempting to secure the item at the lowest required to beat all
other bids. We will contact you if you if you are the winning bidder for the lot(s) and will arrange
payment and collection with you. Payment must be made within 48 hours and we reserve the right
to charge the card given in full payment including all fees. Unless by prior arrangement, storage
charges of £5 per item per day will be incurred thereafter.

HELP US TO IMPROVE
We hope you enjoy the event. There is always something that we can do better so please share
your thoughts with us, either by talking to us or by e-mailing us at enquiries@busheyauctions.com.
If you’ve had a positive experience, tell your friends, if not please tell us first.

RIGHT OF ADMISSION RESERVED E & O E



Lot No. Description Estimate

Furniture, Mirrors & Lighting
1 G-Plan extending oval teak dining table circa 1970 and eight matching

dining chairs with upholstered seats, 195 x 99cm £200-£300
2 A Victorian rectangular mahogany games table, the hinged top

on column support and shaped square base, 71.5 x 91x 44.5cm £80-£120
3 A late 19th century shaped rectangular mahogany desk,

the single drawer with two brass swing handles, the tapering cylindrical
legs with original castors,74 x 99 x 53cm £60-£90

4 An Edwardian rectangular hall table with tooled leather top,
two drawers on four fluted tapering cylindrical legs and a mahogany
wine table of customary form, table 74 x 91.5 x 52.5cm wine table 50.5 x 31cm £70-£100

5 A rectangular mahogany kneehole desk with drop flap to the sides,
nine drawers with brass swing handles all on bracket feet, 79 x 93 x 58.5cm £100-£150

6 A 19th century rectangular mahogany chest of drawers, the four drawers
with brass swing handles, 74 x 87.5 x 47.5cm £100-£150

7 A rectangular mahogany sewing table, single drawer with brass handles
on scrolling bracket supports, 72.5 x 55x 40.5cm £60-£90

8 A rectangular French mahogany tea tray table with satinwood inlaid bands
and hinged sides, on four tapering rectangular legs with original castors,
75 x 54 x 38.5cm £100-£150

9 A nest of four mahogany tables with satinwood banding on tapering
rectangular legs, 69 x 55 x 37.cm £50-£80

10 A nest of three rectangular mahogany tables with turned supports
and stretchers on angled feet, 65 x 43.5 x 31.5cm £30-£50

11 A nest of four rectangular tables inset with satinwood banding
on scroll supports, 68.5 x 35.5 x 53.5cm £40-£60

12 A rectangular teak tea table with revolving folding top and two matching
side tables by Macintosh of Kirkcaldy Scotland, 64 x 76 x 40.5cm £50-£80

13 A mahogany inlaid needlework table of elongated octagonal form
the hinged cover revealing a lined interior all on four scroll legs,
72 x 45 x 40.5cm £50-£80

14 A Victorian octagonal mahogany and satinwood sewing table,
the hinged cover revealing a fitted interior on three triform supports,
76 x 45 x 44cm £50-£80

15 An oak three tier whatnot, square form with two side handles
on four tapering cylindrical legs, 76 x 29 x 28.5cm £40-£60

16 A rectangular wooden chest with metal bands to the sides
and hinged top, 46 x 110.5 x 60cm £50-£80



Lot No. Description Estimate
17 Two upholstered Mummy and Daddy wing back armchairs

on four tapering rectangular legs £200-£300
18 A Victorian mahogany chaise longue on four turned wooden supports,

166 x 62cm £80-£120
19 An Edwardian mahogany upholstered settle with scrolling arms

and pierced back on four cabriole legs £100-£150
20 A suite of three Edwardian mahogany occasional chairs with satinwood inlays

and upholstered seats and backs on cabriole legs £80-£120
21 A set of six Edwardian dining chairs, two carvers, carved and pierced

backs on tapering cylindrical legs £150-£200
22 A set of six Victorian mahogany upholstered dining chairs, pierced backs

on tapering cylindrical legs £100-£150
23 A pair of continental upholstered occasional chairs on scroll legs £40-£60
24 A pair of Edwardian occasional armchairs with scrolling arms

and scroll pierced backs on four leaf capped scroll legs £120-£180
25 Two upholstered mahogany armchairs £70-£100
26 Three Queen Anne style mahogany dining chairs, scroll and pierced

carved backs on cabriole legs £60-£90
27 A Victorian ladies mahogany nursery chair with upholstered seat

and back on four scroll legs £40-£60
28 A Victorian mahogany upholstered prayer chair with barley twist column sides

on four scroll legs £30-£50
29 An oak rocking chair with upholstered seat and back and turned sides,

arms and back £60-£90
30 A Victorian oak Cotton Mill spindle rocking chair with rush matting seat £60-£90
31 An oval gilded wooden wall mirror, pierced and carved with scrolls

and stylised leaves, 77 x 57.5cm £40-£80
32 A rectangular scroll pierced and stained wooden mirror

with bevelled edge, 73.5 x 51cm £40-£60
33 A gilded wooden oval wall mirror, 76 x 38cm £30-£50
34 A Brazilian rectangular wooden folk art mirror with hand painted

carved figurines, 79.5 x 44.5cm £50-£80
35 A pair of brass table lamps of cylindrical form on raised cylindrical bases,

to include shades, 62cm (h) £50-£80
36 A pair of brass Corinthian column table lamps on stepped square bases,

to include shades, 82cm (h) £50-£80
37 A brass table lamp of knopped baluster form on raised circular base

and shade, 55cm (h) £30-£50



Lot No. Description Estimate
38 A brass table lamp of knopped cylindrical form on raised circular base

and shade, 57cm (h) £30-£50
39 A gilded composition simulated bamboo stem table lamp, on raised

circular base with reed and tie border and silk shade, 76cm (h) £30-£50
40 A gilded composition table lamp in the form of a classical female figurine

on raised circular marble base with silk shade, 60cm (h) £40-£60
41 A pair of Art Nouveau style table lamps, copper and brass ovoid form

with applied flowers and leaves on raised circular bases, 35cm (h) £80-£120
42 A Pate-sur-pate ovoid lamp base decorated with flowers and leaves against

a sage green ground with gilt metal mounts and raised circular base, 42cm (h) £60-£90
43 An early 20th century rectangular brass desk lamp on raised shaped oval base, 

39cm (h) £30-£50

Fine Art
44 Isaac Tarkay framed and glazed polychromatic lithograph of a female figure

titled Lady in Armchair 92/ 250, signed bottom right, 60 x 73cm £50-£80
45 Harold Riley framed and glazed polychromatic print of a crouching young girl 

280/500, signed bottom right, 36 x 25cm £60-£90
46 Prince Charles limited edition framed and glazed polychromatic

lithographic print titled Annapurna Nepal 1992 371/500
to include documentation, 28.5 x 19cm £120-£180

47 Rob and Nick Carter framed and glazed Colour Changing Spiral
cibachrome print. 80 x 60cm £200-£300

48 Arthur Trevor Haddon framed and glazed watercolour of a female water carrier, 
signed bottom right, 51 x 35.5cm £60-£90

49 F P Barraud framed and glazed watercolour of a church with cloisters,
signed bottom left, 70 x 53cm £60-£90

50 Henry Hobson framed and glazed watercolour titled The Beggar,
figures outside a country cottage, signed and dated 1860 bottom right,
31.5 x 43cm £70-£100

51 TW Morley framed and glazed watercolour of a rural scene with sheep,
signed bottom left, 50 x 88cm £70-£100

52 Maude Angell framed and glazed watercolour of a country cottage,
signed bottom right, 55 x41cm £150-£200

53 Roy Lutner framed and glazed watercolour of a horse and foal by a gate,
signed bottom right, 27.5 x 39.5cm £50-£80

54 Fay Glazebrook framed and glazed watercolour of a young girl in a field,
signed bottom left, 23 x18.5cm £40-£60

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
55 N. Whitehead framed and glazed watercolour of a farm and fields,

signed bottom right, 45 x 66cm £40-£60
56 William Mulready RA framed and glazed watercolour of a farmhouse,

signed bottom left, 29.5x 23cm £100-£150
57 Yeffe Kimball oil on canvas of seated figures in the abstract form,

signed bottom right, 96 x 96cm £70-£100
58 Jacques-Richard Chery four framed oils on panel of military officers

in the naive style, signed bottom right, 40 x 30cm, ARR applies £800-£1200
59 Jacques-Richard Chery two framed oils on panel of military officers

on horseback in the naive style, signed bottom right, 30 x 40cm, ARR applies £500-£800
60 Gesner Armand framed oil on panel of a country scene,

signed bottom right, 80 x 29cm, ARR applies £500-£800
61 Gesner Armand framed oil on panel of a lady carrying fruit,

signed bottom right, 39.5 x 29cm, ARR applies £300-£500
62 Sylvia Duran framed oil on canvas of a recumbent tiger,

signed bottom left, 71 x 103.5cm £100-£150
63 Sylvia Duran framed oil on canvas of a pair of tiger cubs,

signed bottom left, 51 x 76cm £80-£120
64 Caroline Bailey framed oil on canvas of a bridge over a river,

signed bottom right,40 x 50cm £80-£120
65 Bernard Allfree framed oil on canvas still life of flowers,

signed bottom left, 35.5 x 40.5cm £60-£90
66 A framed oil on panel of a continental Chateau, indistinctly signed

bottom right, 30 x 61cm £80-£120
67 John Christopherson framed oil on board titled Mysterious Entrance,

buildings in moonlight, monogrammed bottom right, label verso,
22 x 29.5cm £300-£500

68 Thomas Webster framed oil on canvas titled Sketching Boy, 16.5 x 24cm £150-£200
69 A framed oil on canvas of a lady carrying flowers, indistinctly

signed bottom left, 19.5 x 15cm £40-£60
70 T. Marshall framed oil on canvas titled Goring on the Thames,

signed bottom right, 23 x 40.5cm £150-£200
71 A pair of framed and glazed miniatures of French urban scenes,

indistinctly signed bottom right, 11.5 x 8cm £40-£60
72 C. Berth a pair of framed oils on canvas of Parisienne scenes,

signed bottom right, 25 x 20cm £50-£80
73 A framed oil on panel of fishing boats on a beach, indistinctly

signed bottom right, 59 x 90cm £100-£150
Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
74 William George framed oil on canvas of figures in Whitby Bay

signed bottom right, exhibited 1907, 49.5 x 75cm £70-£100
75 Harry Hinds framed oil on canvas titled Sleeping in Tranquillity,

a lake with trees, signed bottom right, 51 x 76cm £60-£90
76 A pair of framed oils on canvas of coastal scenes in rough weather,

indistinctly signed, 18.5 x 39cm £70-£100
77 R. Bramley framed oil on canvas of a three mast galleon,

signed bottom left, 51 x76cm £150-£200

Property of a titled Lady: 
Fine Art

78 William Scott framed oil on canvas titled Days End, depicting a man
and donkey returning home, signed bottom left, 80.5 x 107cm £250-£350

79 Edmund John Niemann framed oil on canvas titled On The Swale,
view of moors and mountains, signed bottom left, 61 x 107cm £250-£350

80 C J De Lacy framed oil on canvas of steam boats and barges in a harbour,
signed bottom right, 61 x 106cm £500-£800

81 Albert Dunnington framed oil on canvas of a horse and carriage
on a country road by a river, signed bottom left, 40.5 x 61cm £200-£300

82 W Richards framed oil on canvas of Scottish Highland scene with a castle
in the background below a mountain, signed bottom right
(restoration to canvas and paintwork), 40.5 x 60.5cm £100-£150

83 James G H Spindle framed oil on panel landscape with a lake,
signed bottom left, 29.5 x 45cm £100-£150

84 Edwin Bottomley framed oil on canvas titled A Bend On The River,
signed bottom left, 25.5 x 35.5cm £100-£150

85 Octavius T Clark framed oil on canvas of a Scottish Highland scene
with a castle on a hill and a river in the foreground, signed bottom left,
70.5 x 90cm £150-£200

86 Octavius T Clark framed oil on canvas of a farm scene with a house
by a river near Amberley, signed bottom right, 51 x76.5cm £120-£180

87 Octavius T Clark framed oil on canvas of a farmyard scene with cows
by a pond and a red roof house titled near Barking, signed bottom right,
51 x 76.5cm £200-£300

88 E Armfield framed oil on canvas of a horse and hunting dogs with the catch,
signed bottom right, 40.5 x 61cm £300-£500

89 E Armfield framed oil on canvas of three dogs, signed bottom right
(damage to the canvas), 51 x 76cm £80-£120

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
90 Edwin Fletcher two framed oils on canvas of sailing boats,

signed bottom right, 30.5 x 40.5cm £400-£600
91 Thomas George Cooper framed oil on canvas of figures and cattle in a field,

with mountains in the background, label to base of frame, unsigned,
38 x 75.5cm £250-£350

92 A Vickers framed oil on canvas of a country landscape with figures fishing
in the foreground and a castle by the lake, signed bottom right, 20.5 x 41cm £200-£300

93 Albert Gilbert framed oil on canvas titled On The Llugwy North Wales,
signed bottom left, details to verso, 30.5 x 51cm £300-£500

94 Sidney Yates Johnson framed oil on canvas of a sailing boat in rough seas
by the coast, signed bottom left, damage to canvas, 30.5 x 61cm £80-£120

95 Arthur Bainbridge framed oil on canvas of a coastal scene,
signed bottom right, 30 x 45cm £100-£150

96 A Mayor framed oil on panel of a castle by a lake, signed bottom right,
25 x 44cm £100-£150

97 P Cellini a pair of framed oils on canvas of a courting couple on a veranda,
signed bottom right, 41 24.5cm £120-£180

98 Violet Field framed and glazed watercolour of sailing boats in a harbour,
signed bottom right, 33.5 x 48cm £50-£80

99 Henry Bouser Wimbush framed and glazed watercolour of a continental
landscape with a chateau on a hillside overlooking a valley,
signed bottom left, 51 x 60,5cm £120-£180

100 Mary Meggitt framed and glazed watercolour of sailing ships in rough seas,
signed bottom right, 33.5 x 51cm £80-£120

101 W H Gordon framed and glazed watercolour of sailing ships at sea,
signed bottom left, 21.5 x 50.5cm £60-£90

102 Fred Fitch framed and glazed watercolour of horses and hunting dogs
before the hunt, signed bottom right (water damage to image),
36.5 x 54cm £40-£60

103 Fred Fitch framed and glazed watercolour of a man on a horse by a farmhouse, 
signed bottom right, (water damage to image), 35.5 x 53.5cm £40-£60

104 John Hippirle framed and glazed watercolour of The Rialto Bridge Venice
with sailing boats in the foreground, signed bottom right, 32.5 x 50.5cm £80-£120

105 M Henry framed and glazed watercolour of a coastal cottage with figures
in the foreground, signed bottom right, 53 x34.5cm £50-£80

106 Irene Lesley Main framed and glazed watercolour titled The Gates at Windsor, 
label to verso, signed bottom left, 18 x 26.5cm £100-£150

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
107 E W York framed and glazed watercolour titled Epping Forrest,

Snaresbrook Essex, signed bottom right, 16.5 x 24.5cm £40-£60
108 W H Thomas framed and glazed watercolour of a barge on a canal,

signed bottom right, 23 x 34cm £40-£60
109 Ethel Kirkpatrick framed and glazed watercolour of a country landscape,

signed bottom left, 18x 26cm £50-£80
110 Beryl Cook framed and glazed limited edition polychromatic print 235/300

titled Dancing on the QE2, signed bottom right, 75 x 68cm £250-£350
111 Beryl Cook framed and glazed limited edition polychromatic print 257/300

titled Chartiers, signed bottom right, 81 x 56cm £200-£300
112 Beryl Cook framed and glazed limited edition polychromatic print 83/300

titled Dancing Class, signed bottom right, 56 x 57cm £200-£300
113 Beryl Cook framed and glazed polychromatic print titled Dog in the Dolphin, 

signed bottom right, 52 x 25cm £150-£200
114 Beryl Cook framed and glazed polychromatic print titled Getting Ready,

signed bottom right, 45 x 38cm £150-£200

Property of a titled Lady:
Clocks

115 A French 19th century ormolu clock set with candelabra garnitures,
the clock supported by putti, the white enamel dial with Roman numerals,
two train movement, Baroque style case, the supporting five light candelabra
garnitures with putti on a raised rectangular base, profusely chased
with flowers leaves and scrolls to include a pendulum (one candelabrum A/F)
clock 50 x 50 x 18cm, garnitures 55 x 30 x 20cm £600-£900

116 An oak cased mantle clock two train movement in architectural wooden
frame, column supports and urn finials, Arabic numerals to white enamel dial
on raised stepped base with bun feet to include key and pendulum,
46 x 26.5 x 15.5cm £120-£180

117 An oak cased mantle clock of architectural form, two train movement,
silvered chapter ring with Roman numerals on raised rectangular plinth,
to include pendulum, 41 x 31 x 18.5cm £120-£180

118 A Mappin and Webb 18th century style bracket clock in Chinoserie style,
silvered chapter ring Roman numerals, scroll carrying handle
on four bracket feet, 18 x 11cm £80-£120

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate

Property of a titled Lady:
Silver and Silver Plate

119 A canteen of gilded Heritage plate flatware for twelve place settings
by Gee and Holmes in three drawer  wooden fitted case, 27 x 47 x 35cm £300-£500

120 A set of fourteen Christofle of Paris silver-plated Perles pattern napkin rings
with beading around the circumference £120-£180

121 Two pairs of Cartier silver plated salt and pepper in the form of half columns 
in fitted original packaging £60-£90

122 A set of ten white metal napkin rings, decorated with stylised fruit
within milled borders £70-£100

123 A Victorian hallmarked silver goblet engraved with flowers leaves
and strap work on raised circular base with beaded borders, London 1877
and a similar Victorian goblet Exeter circa 1890, approx total weight 544g £220-£320

124 A hallmarked silver baluster form mug with scroll handle on raised circular
base, Birmingham 1975, approx total weight 352g £150-£200

125 A late Victorian hallmarked silver sugar bowl and a pair of matching tongs,
part fluted on raised circular base in fitted case, London 1894,
approx total weight 110g £50-£80

126 A hallmarked silver cigarette box, rounded rectangular with hinged cover,
wood lined on four scroll supports, London 1932 £70-£100

127 A pair of hallmarked silver vases, tapering cylindrical with scroll pierced sides
on raised circular bases, Birmingham 1905 one with blue glass liner £70-£100

128 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a hand mirror, a coaster,
a salt cellar and a match holder (4) £100-£150

129 A pair of hallmarked silver salt and pepper grinders of customary form, 
Birmingham 1995 £80-£120

130 A three piece hallmarked silver condiment set of shaped oval form, pierced
sides and beaded borders, London 1974, approx weight of silver 234g £80-£120

131 A spirally fluted glass and silver plated lemonade jug with central glass
reservoir, hinged cover and scroll handle, 28cm (h) £50-£80

Property of a titled Lady:
Collectables

132 A Faberge style cerulean blue guilloche enamel and two colour gold
cylindrical cigar sleeve, with applied swagsand ribbons set with rubies,
(two small chips to enamel) 18.5cm long £500-£800

133 A Dunhill silver plated cylindrical cigar sleeve with gilded screw off cover
and base, 19cm long £40-£60



Lot No. Description Estimate
134 A 19th century French rectangular photograph frame decorated with jewels

and vignettes, 19 x 15cm £60-£90
135 A pair of six light gilded metal and crystal Louis XV style candle girandoles,

the naturalistic knopped stems on raised circular bases, circa 1860, 72cm (h) £600-£900

Property of a titled Lady:
Porcelain

136 Royal Winton Grimswade early 20th century two handled jardinière
and stand decorated with floral clusters and leaves, 86cm (h) £60-£90

137 Wood and Sons Alpine White Ironstone large format teapot,
decorated to the sides with flowers and leaves, 25cm (h) £50-£80

138 H J Wood Staffordshire jug and matching wash bowl decorated
with roundels of floral sprays, jug 27cm (h) bowl 37cm (d) £50-£80

139 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern 1128 dinner and tea service for twelve place 
settings to include plates, soup bowls, dessert bowls, half moon salad plates, 
covered serving dishes, oval meat platters, sauce boat and stand, condiments, 
coffee pots, teapot, milk jug, cream jug, sugar bowl, cups and saucers (99) £2500-£3500

140 Royal Worcester Beaufort dinner service for twelve place settings
to include plates, bowls, a meat platter and an oval vegetable dish (74) £180-£280

141 Noritake Noblesse 7902 dinner and tea service for twelve place settings
to include plates, bowls, cups, saucers, covered serving dishes, sauce boat,
coffee pot and teapot (93) £150-£200

142 Royal Albert Old Country Roses teaset to include sandwich plate,
milk jug, cups and saucers (30) £50-£80

Other Properties
Porcelain

143 Royal Albert Keepsake pattern dinner and tea service for twelve place settings
to include plates, bowls, cups, saucers and serving dishes (146) £300-£500

144 Minton Rose pattern dinner service to include plates, bowls, sauce boat,
milk jug and a bowl (97) £200-£300

145 Limoges Theodore Haviland pattern dinner service to include a tureen
and cover, plates and bowls (79) £80-£120

146 Royal Doulton Provençal pattern dinner service to include plates, bowls
and a sauce boat (90) £80-£120

147 Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner service to include plates, bowls,
a coffee pot, cream jug, cups and saucers (92) £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
148 Wedgwood dinner service for twelve place settings to include plates,

bowls, covered dishes and oval meat platters (72) £150-£200
149 Royal Doulton Rose Elegans dinner and tea service to include plates, bowls,

teapot, serving dishes, tureens and covers, cups and saucers, (147) £250-£350
150 Paragon Pompadour teaset for six places to include a teapot, milk jug,

sugar bowl, cups, saucers and plates (35) £100-£150
151 Paragon Rockingham pattern teaset to include plates, cups, saucers (21) £70-£100
152 An early 20th century porcelain teaset to include a teapot, cups,

saucers and a milk jug (11) £50-£80
153 Copeland Spode Brompton pattern a set of six soup bowls with covers

and plates (12) £70-£100
154 A quantity of T G Green blue and white kitchenware to include covered

canisters, a milk jug and flour sifter (13) £70-£100
155 Four Clarice Cliff plates yellow ground with floral sprays,

marks to the bases, 23cm (d) £70-£100
156 A pair of Meissen cabinet plates blue ground with floral sprays,

marks to the bases, 23cm (d) £120-£180
157 A Meissen mid 18th century square dish decorated with flowers and leaves,

marks to the base, 26 x 26cm £80-£120
158 A Meissen porcelain candle snuffer of conical form decorated with flowers

and leaves, crossed sword marks to inside, 9cm (h) £80-£120
159 A continental two handled vase in Rococo style profusely decorated

with flowers and leaves on shaped raised square base, 26cm (h) £60-£90
160 A campagna shaped vase decorated with flowers and leaves with two

pierced side handles on raised square plinth, 13cm (h) £40-£60
161 A pair of 19th century Aynsley cabinet plates decorated with flowers

and gilding, 22cm (d) £100-£150
162 Two Vienna centrepieces of circular form decorated with relief gilding

against dark red ground, marks to the bases, 34cm (d) £70-£100
163 A Dresden miniature teapot decorated with flowers and leaves 

in the oriental style, 14cm (h) £30-£50
164 Royal Worcester cabinet plate of Blarney Castle hand painted and signed

J. Stinton, marks to the base, A/F, 23.5cm (d) £60-£90
165 A quantity of porcelain to include cabinet cups and saucers,

a vase and a dish (5) £50-£80
166 A quantity of porcelain to include a ginger jar and cover, a vase, plates

and a covered two handled vase (7) £50-£80



Lot No. Description Estimate
167 Five Royal Doulton Dickens plates and a matching cake plate,

marks to the bases (6) £40-£60
168 Wade Falstaff ceramic claret jug with silver plated mounts

and a matching smaller claret jug, tallest 29cm (h) £80-£120
169 Burleyware jug of baluster form with exotic colours and parrot handle,

19cm (h) £30-£50
170 A Doulton Lambethware vase of tapering cylindrical form with naturalistic

brown leaf decoration, 23cm (h) £30-£50
171 Two Royal Copenhagen vases decorated with flowers, leaves and birds,

marks to the bases, 25cm and 12cm (h) £80-£120
172 Moorcroft vase decorated with fruit and flowers, marks to the base,

in original packaging, 21cm (h) £100-£150
173 Moorcroft vase and a matching jar and cover decorated with flowers

and leaves, marks to the bases, vase 16cm (h) jar and cover 11cm (h)
both in original boxes £180-£280

174 Wedgwood black basalt Jasperware dressing table box with pull off cover,
5 x 10 x 10cm £30-£50

175 Wedgwood green Jasperware fruit bowl and a matching campagna
shaped vase, bowl 20cm (d) vase 14cm (h) £60-£90

176 A quantity of Wedgwood blue Jasperware to include vases, bowls
and covered boxes (12) £150-£200

177 A pair of Royal Worcester Nautilus shell vases with applied lizards
and coral supports on raised circular bases, stamped to the bases for 1882,
some restoration, 20cm (h) £80-£120

178 A pair of Sitzendorf five light candelabra the figural stems representing
the four seasons and supporting scrolling arms encrusted with flowers
all on raised shaped bases, 46cm (h) £200-£300

179 A quantity of ceramic and metal pill and patch boxes to include
Halcyon Days and Crummles (12) £50-£80

180 Lladro figurine Clown in Love 010.06997, marks to the base,
in original packaging, 35cm (h) £80-£120

181 Lladro figurine Travelling Companions 010.06753, marks to the base,
in original packaging, 34cm (h) £80-£120

182 Lladro figural group of a lady with an umbrella and a man with a top hat,
marks to the base, 50cm (h) £100-£150

183 Lladro figurine of a vet holding a dog, marks to the base, 37cm (h) £80-£120
184 Lladro figurine of two ballet dancers, marks to the base, 24cm (h) £50-£80



Lot No. Description Estimate
185 Four Lladro figurines of children in various poses, marks to the bases,

tallest 28cm (h) £100-£150
186 Lladro figurine of a young boy with puppies and a dog,

marks to the base 18cm (w) £30-£50
187 Lladro figurine of a ballet dancer 20cm (w) and a Lladro figurine

of a bride and groom 20cm (h), A/F £40-£60
188 Three Lladro figurines to include a kissing couple, a clown and swan

with signets, tallest 21cm (h) £60-£90
189 Lladro Privilege figurine Prince of The Elves 07690, in original packaging,

marks to the base, 22.5cm (h) £70-£100
190 Lladro Privilege figurine Princess of The Fairies 010.07694,

in original packaging, marks to the base, 17cm (h) £60-£90
191 Lladro Privilege figurine Magical Unicorn 01007697, in original packaging,

marks to the base,. 21.5cm (h) £70-£100
192 Rosenthal figurines Raymond Peynet series 7010 Boy 5094 Girl 5093,

marks to the bases, 27cm (h) £80-£120
193 A Vienna blanc de chine Rosen Cavalier, marks to the base and two

KPM Berlin Zodiac figurines, marks to the bases, tallest 20cm (h) £60-£90
194 A quantity of porcelain to include 18th century style figurines, salt cellars

with putti and a bonbon dish, tallest 20cm (h) £80-£120
195 Seven Herend fishnet miniature figurines to include an elephant, a rabbit,

a mouse, a cat, an owl, a duck and a chicken £120-£180
196 Rosenthal figurine of a poodle signed by Prof Karner, marks to the base,

18.5cm (h) £80-£120
197 Lorenz Hutschenreuther figurine of the Town Musicians of Bremen,

marks to the base, 20cm (h) £80-£120
198 Beswick figurine of a horse, marks to the base, 27 x 36cm £30-£50
199 Royal Worcester model of Arkle dated 1967 modelled by Doris Linder

with original stand, 27cm (h) £100-£150

Glass
200 Lalique Sylvie frosted glass flower vase signed to the base

in original packaging, 21cm (h) £320-£520
201 A pair of Lalique Coupe Nogat bowls signed to the bases

one in original packaging, 14cm (h) £400-£600
202 Lalique Dampierre vase signed to the base in original packaging, 12.5cm (h) £280-£380
203 A pair of Tiffany and Co. crystal bowls, circular with lobed sides,

etched to the bases to include original packaging, 16.5cm (d) £120-£180



Lot No. Description Estimate
204 A pair of Tiffany and Co. tri-form shaped clear glass bowls,

etched to the bases, 9.5cm (h) £120-£180
205 A rectangular French glass dressing table box with ormolu mounts engraved 

throughout with flowers, leaves and ribbons, 8 x 17 x 12cm £80-£120
206 A continental conical glass vase in pierced and scroll gilded metal mount,

24cm (h) £30-£50
207 Elkington and Company gilded metal claret jug of cylindrical form

the metal mounts chased with Bacchus and vine leaves and the hinged cover
with lion finial, 27cm (h) £40-£60

208 A 19th century etched glass decanter of baluster form with scroll handle
with drop stopper, decorated throughout with leaves and flowers, 33cm (h) £40-£60

209 A Bristol blue glass decanter with elongated cylindrical neck
and drop stopper, 23.5cm (h) £50-£80

210 Three Bristol blue glass decanters, two with cast metal tops,
tallest 34cm (h) £40-£60

211 A quantity of decorative glassware to include two polychromatic glass
baskets and a baluster vase on raised circular base, vase 22cm (h) £80-£120

212 A quantity of glass to include a 1960s handkerchief glass vase, a mid-century
swirl bowl, a Mdina perfume bottle, a 1960s Murano bubble vase
and a pink glass basket (5) £50-£80

213 A set of six coloured hock glasses with reticulated stems on circular bases,
20cm (h) £50-£80

214 A set of six coloured hock glasses, cut glass bowls, tubular stems on circular 
bases, 20cm (h) £60-£90

215 Seven coloured hock glasses, etched bowls, tapering cylindrical stems
on circular bases, 20cm (h) £60-£90

216 A set of eight Murano wine glasses, gilt and ruby red decoration
with dolphin stems on raised circular bases and a matching set of eight
liqueur glasses, 19cm and 14cm (h) £100-£150

217 A quantity of cranberry glass to include two bowls and four dishes £60-£90

Oriental Porcelain & Collectables
218 A Chinese flambé Yuhuchunping vase, six character mark to base, 34cm (h) £70-£100
219 A Chinese Song dynasty Ru ware vase, inverted pear shape, green ground

with ribbed decoration, 25cm (h) £300-£500
220 An early 20th century Chinese blue and white moon flask of customary form

with dancing and musical figures to the sides, 28cm (h) £30-£50



Lot No. Description Estimate
221 A pair of Chinese crackle glazed baluster vases decorated with figures

playing chess, 28cm (h) £80-£120
222 A Ming style blue and white baluster vase decorated with lotus leaves

and ceramic panels with Kylin and Phoenix carved decoration, 29.5cm (h) £80-£120
223 A Chinese blue and white tapering cylindrical brush pot decorated

with warriors riding horses, 18cm (h) £70-£100
224 A late 19th century oriental blue and white porcelain bowl decorated

with birds and flowers, 8cm (h) £70-£100
225 A Ming style baluster vase decorated with a dragon, four character mark 

to the base, 27cm (h) £70-£100
226 Two 19th century Imari chargers with scalloped edge decorated

with stylised flowers and leaves, 40cm (d) £60-£90
227 Two oriental Imari chargers of contrasting design and colour,

31cm and 27.5cm £50-£80
228 A Chinese Archaic bronze wine pot of circular form with angled spout,

scroll handle and hinged cover with beast finial, 17 x 28cm £150-£200
229 An oriental bronze vase of trumpet form with scroll pierced side handles

on raised circular base, 30cm (h) £40-£60
230 A Tibetan bronze figurine of Buddha on raised lotus oval base, 24 x 18cm £80-£120
231 Four oriental snuff bottles and a miniature vase (5) £30-£50
232 A Chinese glass libation cup of oval form carved as a stylised

mythological beast, 12cm (w) £60-£90
233 A pair of Chinese celadon jade rings in the form of dragons £80-£120
234 Two Netsuke carvings to include a figurine of a lady 4.5cm (h)

and dog of foe 4.5cm (w) £70-£100
235 A Chinese Republic period porcelain panel hand painted with an image

of an elder, all in hardwood frame, 45 x 33cm £100-£150

Collectables
236 British Rail rectangular enamel metal sign circa 1950/1960

from Radlett Station, 30.5 x 61cm £120-£180
237 Walls Ice Cream double sided rectangular enamel metal sign, 76 x 53cm £80-£120
238 Radio Times rectangular printed tin plate sign, 71 x 51cm £80-£120
239 The Listener rectangular printed tin plate sign, 76 x 51cm £70-£100
240 Cherry Blossom boot polish rectangular printed metal sign, 74 x 48.5cm £80-£120
241 A pair of brass figurines of prancing horses on naturalistic bases. 40cm (h) £120-£180
242 A silver plated figurine of a prancing horse on naturalistic base, 40cm (h) £60-£90



Lot No. Description Estimate
243 A Victorian bird cage of cylindrical form with turned wooden terminal

and detachable copper base, 63cm (h) £40-£60
244 A Victorian style cylindrical metal bird cage with hinged door

and turned finial to the top, 43cm (h) £30-£50
245 A rectangular wooden jewellery box inlaid with Mother of Pearl,

the hinged cover with egg and dart border opening to reveal fitted interior,
10 x 23 x 16cm £30-£50

246 A Regency rectangular jewellery casket with marquetry sides
and hinged cover, the hinged doors revealing three graduated drawers
with lion mask ring handles all on four ball feet, 32 x 28.5 x 19cm £70-£100

247 An early 20th century rectangular mahogany writing slope with brass inlays
to the hinged cover, to  include key, A/F, 14 x 45.5 x 25.5cm £50-£80

248 An early 20th century rectangular mahogany humidor, hinged cover
to include key and cigars, 11 x 24 x 16cm £30-£50

249 Eichwald porcelain pipe stand in the form of a boy with a horse,
marks to the base, 17 x 19cm, A/F £30-£50

250 A pair of brass and mahogany bookends in the form of antelope heads
with horns, 19cm (h) £40-£60

251 A hexagonal gilded metal and glass miniature display cabinet
on four bun feet, 24cm (h) £40-£60

252 Aspreys rectangular leather briefcase, circa 1960, 43.5 x 32 x 10cm £50-£80
253 An Aspreys leather mounted desk pad in original packaging £30-£50
254 A quantity of leather and fancy goods to include Louis Vuitton, Aspinals,

Osprey, Mulberry, Gucci, Penhaligons, Knights and Walker, Smythsons
and a Waterman ballpoint pen £180-£280

255 A pair of Cartier gilt frame sunglasses in original leather pouch,
a pair of Must de Cartier reading glasses in original packaging
and documentation, a pair of Ray-Ban gilt frame sunglasses
and a pair of Bulgari sunglasses (4) £150-£200

256 Three John Sterling by Colibri silver fountain pens
two with 18ct gold nibs one with 14ct gold nib £220-£320

257 Two John Sterling by Colibri silver fountain pens with 18ct gold nibs £150-£200
258 Two John Sterling by Colibri silver fountain pens with 18ct gold nibs £150-£200
259 Zeiss Ikon Symbolica camera in fitted leather case £30-£50
260 Two late 19th century brass microscopes one in fitted case and a quantity of 

specimens and accessories £40-£60
261 A quantity of Victorian tole ware decorated with flowers and leaves

to include a coal scuttle, a bucket, a covered box and a pair of bellows (5) £40-£60



Lot No. Description Estimate
262 A shaped rectangular brass and composition photograph frame

with suspensory loop and hinged back strut, 28 x 23cm £40-£60
263 A gilt metal double wall bracket of scrolling leaf design supporting two

wooden demi-lune shelves, 66cm (h) £40-£60
264 A Resitol mens beaver hat in original box with original label

for the Queen Mary Cunard Line dated 1954 £30-£50
265 A classical stone bust of a bearded figure on a turned wooden plinth, 13cm (h) £40-£60
266 A quantity of framed miniatures to include aristocratic ladies, children,

a gentleman from the far east and females in a variety of styles (11) £120-£180
267 George VI framed and glazed letter dated 27th June 1937 £30-£50
268 A quantity of autographs to include Mick Jagger, Cilla Black

and Michael Crawford £100-£150
269 A quantity of ephemera to include stamps, cigarette cards

and an Air Raid Precautions handbook £30-£50
270 Sixteen albums of GB and foreign stamps to include some Victorian stamps £100-£150
271 Six albums of Royal Mail first day covers £50-£80
272 Four albums of first day covers £40-£60
273 A quantity of GB and foreign coins to include silver pre 1947

all in a pocket album £250-£350
274 A quantity of pre 1947 GB silver coins, approx total weight 1080g £160-£200
275 An album of King George VI 1937-52 proof sets coins £100-£150
276 Two Bahamas $10 proof silver coins in original packaging

to include COA and $1 Barbados silver proof coin in fitted case plus COA £50-£80
277 A quantity of GB coins to include Festival of Britain cased crowns £40-£60
278 A quantity of pre 1947 silver coins to include half crowns, shillings

and sixpences, approx total weight 471g £80-£120
279 A quantity of GB Royal Mint proof sets 1984-1996

and a UK 1984 uncirculated set £60-£90
280 A quantity of GB and foreign coins to include year sets some with COAs £40-£60
281 A quantity of GB and foreign coins of various denominations some in cases £40-£60
282 A framed and glazed GB collection of bank notes and coins

to include a white five pound, 42 x 62.5cm £50-£80
283 Krug Grande Cuvee 166th edition 75cl in original packaging £100-£150
284 Krug Grande Cuvee 167th edition 75cl in original packaging £100-£150
285 Krug Grande Cuvee 168th edition 75cl in original packaging £100-£150
286 Dimple Scotch whisky, Pol Roger and Perrier Jouet champagne,

all in original packaging £40-£60
287 Chateau Margaux 1959 Premier Grand Cru Classe, 75cl bottle £200-£300



Lot No. Description Estimate
288 Matlock Speyside Single malt 21 year old in original packaging 70cl bottle £400-£600
289 Remy Martin cognac two 70cl bottles in original packaging £50-£80

Clocks & Watches
290 An early 19th century mahogany longcase clock with swan neck pediment

carved figural terminals with hinged door on rectangular base and bracket feet,
the brass dial with moon phase and Roman numerals by Gandy of Cockermouth,
to include pendulum and two weights £300-£500

291 A 19th century French ormolu mantle clock of classical architectural form,
the enamel dial with Roman numerals flanked by mythological creatures,
surmounted by a classical bust on shaped rectangular base decorated with
an enamel miniature and with two cast figural garnitures in chinoiserie style
on scrolling triform bases, to include pendulum, 40cm (h) £250-£350

292 A 19th century French mantle clock, the circular enamel dial with Arabic
numerals supported by two columns on raised rectangular base flanked
by vase form garnitures on four spool feet to include key and pendulum,
clock 36cm (h) £300-£500

293 A brass anniversary mantle clock with circular white dial and Roman numerals 
supported by two cylindrical columns on raised circular base and detachable
glass dome to include pendulum, 28cm (h) £70-£100

294 An oak cased mantle clock of arched rectangular form, the  circular dial with 
Arabic numerals on rectangular base, to include pendulum and key, 23cm (h) £30-£50

295 A French brass carriage clock of customary form, the white enamel dial with 
Roman numerals surmounted by a swing handle 11cm (h) £50-£80

296 A Swiza rectangular desk clock with Roman numerals, scroll handle
on four bun feet, 8 x 11cm £40-£60

297 A miniature 18th century copy of a Charles Frodsham bracket clock
with pierced mahogany and glass case, silvered chapter ring Roman numerals
with swing carrying handle on raised rectangular base, 15cm (h) A/F £50-£80

298 Ernest Borel Rococo revival Versailles 8 day desk clock
with Roman numerals,on scrolling metal stand, 7cm (h) £120-£180

299 Elgin 18ct gold open face pocket watch with Arabic numerals
and subsidiary seconds dial, approx total weight 54.0g £500-£800

300 Jaeger leCoultre 18ct gold gentlemans gold wristwatch
on replacement leather strap £300-£500

301 A 9ct gold Tudor gentlemans wristwatch engraved to the reverse
BR London Midland Region 45 years service £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
302 9ct yellow gold Smiths Astral gentlemans wristwatch with subsidiary

seconds dial, approx total weight 25.4g £100-£150
303 Two Omega gentlemans wristwatches on replacement leather straps £100-£150
304 Omega Deville 18ct white gold ladies wristwatch with integrated

reticulated bracelet, approx total weight 45g £800-£1200
305 Bueche Girod 9ct white gold ladies wristwatch with diamond and sapphire

bezel and integrated reticulated bracelet, approx total weight 35.1g £300-£500
306 Chevalier 9ct yellow gold ladies bracelet wristwatch,

approx total weight 36.5g £300-£500
307 Eterna 9ct yellow gold ladies bracelet wristwatch, approx total weight 26.8g £200-£300
308 Seiko Astrom GPS Solar 7 x 52 gentlemans wristwatch in original packaging

to include accessories and paperwork £400-£600
309 B Davis of Leeds open face pocket watch, silver case, white enamel dial,

Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, approx total weight 173.6g £50-£80
310 J W Benson silver half hunter pocket watch, London 1889 and a hallmarked

silver Albert chain and pendant £70-£100

Jewellery & Gold Coins
311 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, brooches, bangles,

rings, pendants and silver jewellery £80-£120
312 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, brooches, rings,

bracelets and earrings £100-£150
313 A quantity of costume jewellery to include brooches, rings, bracelets,

necklaces and earrings £100-£150
314 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, rings, bracelets,

earrings and brooches £100-£150
315 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets, earrings,

rings and brooches £60-£90
316 A quantity of costume jewellery to include two rings, a brooch

and two necklaces £50-£80
317 A quantity of silver jewellery to include a necklace, bracelet

and a belt buckle (5) £40-£60
318 Lara Bohinic Lunar Eclipse necklace in original packaging £150-£200
319 Three strand cultured pearl bracelet with 9ct gold, pearl and ruby clasp £120-£180
320 A double strand cultured pearl necklace with 9ct gold, garnets

and pearl clasp, 42cm long £100-£150
321 A double strand cultured pearl necklace with a 9ct gold and pearl clasp,

50cm long £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
322 Victorian 15ct yellow gold and seed pearl crucifix with suspensory loop,

approx total weight 1.4g £30-£50
323 9ct yellow gold and amethyst five stone ring, approx total weight 3.0g £50-£80
324 18ct white gold and five coloured stone ring, approx total weight 3.7g £100-£150
325 9ct gold pearl and sapphire brooch, approx total weight 5.6g

and three pieces of costume jewellery (4) £70-£100
326 Tiffany & Co. platinum and diamond solitaire ring, diamond approx .43 carat, 

colour G, grade VVS1, to include original certificate 62904968/S07120215
and documentation £1400-£2000

327 Two 18ct gold rings set with various stones, approx total weight 4.9g £120-£180
328 Four 9ct gold rings set with various stones, approx total weight 9.8g £150-£200
329 9ct two colour gold and diamond crossover ring (one stone missing)

approx total weight 6.4g £60-£90
330 18ct yellow gold signet ring, approx total weight 13.2g £300-£500
331 10ct gold signet ring, approx total weight 3.6g £40-£60
332 9ct gold Star of David pendant on a 9ct gold chain

and a pair of 9ct gold earrings, approx total weight 6.3g £60-£90
333 9ct gold rope twist necklace, a matching bracelet, a ladies 9ct gold

wristwatch and an 18ct pocket watch A/F £120-£180
334 A fancy link gold chain tested 9ct, approx total weight 8.6g £100-£150
335 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond pendant on an 18ct gold chain,

approx total weight 3.5g £120-£180
336 9ct yellow gold and garnet pendant on 9ct gold chain,

approx total weight 3.8g £40-£60
337 9ct heart shaped pendant set with an amethyst and white stones

on a 9ct gold chain, approx total weight 2.5g £40-£60
338 18ct yellow gold diamond, seed pearl and enamel ring,

approx total weight 3.9g (4 seed pearls missing) £150-£200
339 9ct gold telescopic cheroot holder and case with a 9ct gold boot hook,

approx total weight 13.7g £100-£150
340 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include six charms and two pendants,

approx total weight 6.6g £100-£150
341 18ct white gold and diamond pendant on an 18ct white gold chain,

approx total weight 3.6g £100-£150
342 9ct gold ring and a pair of 9ct gold earrings with a matching pendant

on a 9ct gold chain, approx total weight 6.1g £70-£100
343 9ct yellow gold signet ring, approx total weight 11.5g £150-£200
344 18ct yellow gold wedding band, approx total weight 3.0g £60-£90



Lot No. Description Estimate
345 9ct rose gold gatelink bracelet with heart shaped clasp,

approx total weight 10.6g £180-£280
346 Three 9ct gold bangles, approx total weight 16.1g £280-£380
347 22ct gold band approx total weight 4.2g £100-£150
348 Two 22ct yellow gold wedding bands, approx total weight, 4.8g £150-£200
349 Two 22ct yellow gold wedding bands, approx total weight 5.8g £180-£280
350 9ct gold Albert chain, approx total weight 23.8g £300-£500
351 9ct gold Albert chain with sovereign pendant, approx total weight 39.6g £600-£900
352 1909 Edward VII half sovereign £150-£200
353 1913 George V half sovereign £150-£200

Silver & Silver Plate
354 A Victorian oval hallmarked silver tea tray, engraved to the centre

with leaves, scrolls and flowers, beaded borders and leaf capped scroll
handles on four bracket feet, London 1878, approx total weight 1860g £1000-£1500

355 A hallmarked silver circular fruit stand, circular scroll pierced sides,
husk border on domed circular spreading base, London 1913,
approx total weight 352g £120-£180

356 A hallmarked silver roll basket, shaped oval with scroll pierced sides,
reeded borders on four scroll supports, London 1926,
approx total weight 378g £120-£180

357 A Mappin and Webb hallmarked silver circular cake stand with graduated
scale decoration on raised circular base, Sheffield 1977,
approx total weight 470g £150-£200

358 A Mappin and Webb hallmarked silver bonbon dish, of circular form
with scale decoration, Sheffield 1963, approx total weight 89g £30-£50

359 A hallmarked silver fruit stand, the scroll pierced sides chased with fruits,
flowers and leaves on raised circular base, Sheffield 1912 by Walker and Hall
approx total weight 503g £200-£300

360 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks baluster stems on shaped
square bases, London 1922, approx total weight 362g £150-£200

361 A white metal Menorah, the scrolling arms on fluted leaf chased stem
and stepped square base on four scroll feet, approx total weight 342g, 31cm (h) £120-£180

362 Two hallmarked silver rectangular photograph frames
and a white metal photograph frame £60-£90

363 A pair of hallmarked silver vases of tapering cylindrical form, lion mask
and ring side handles on raised circular bases, London 1918
by The Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company, approx total weight 435g £150-£200



Lot No. Description Estimate
364 A pair of hallmarked silver vases, tapering compressed oval decorated

to the sides with basket of flowers on raised oval bases, London 1908, 23cm (h) £50-£80
365 A hallmarked silver fruit basket rounded rectangular, gadroon and shell

border with swing handle on raised rectangular base, London 1901,
approx total weight 650g £220-£320

366 A Victorian hallmarked silver cruet set comprising a sugar sifter,
a mustard pot with spoon, a pair of pepperettes all of panelled form and a pair
of glass bottles with silver mounts and glass stoppers all on an oval bar pierced
stand with central handle on four ball and claw feet, London 1894,
approx weight of weighable silver 1167g, 27 x 36 x 16cm £400-£600

367 George III hallmarked silver sugar bowl of campagna form with bar pierced
sides, gadrooned border and swing handle on raised circular foot, London 1808,
approx total weight 302g £180-£280

368 A hallmarked silver sugar sifter of conical form, spirally fluted with shell
mounted pierced scroll border, the domed pierced pull off cover with whorl
finial, all on raised circular foot, London 1905,
approx total weight 468g, 22cm (h) £200-£300

369 A 19th century continental white metal bachelor coffee pot, compressed pear 
shape, chased with scrolls and leaves with hinged domed cover, scroll handle,
all on raised oval base, crest engraved to side,
approx total weight 386g 17cm (h) £180-£20

370 A Victorian hallmarked silver bachelor teapot of compressed spherical form,
the sides chased with stylised leaves, angled spout and scroll handle,
the hinged cover with spool finial, London 1883
approx total weight 237g, 11cm (h) £100-£150

Lot 366



Lot No. Description Estimate
371 A George IV Scottish hallmarked silver brandy warming pan, baluster form,

angled handle and domed pull off cover, Edinburgh 1824 stamped Morton
crest and motto engraved to the front, approx total weight 321g, 11cm (h) £180-£280

372 A hallmarked silver sugar bowl, scroll pierced vase form with shell mounted
side handles, domed hinged cover, detachable blue glass liner on square base,
Chester 1908, approx weight of silver 333g £120-£180

373 A George III silver hallmarked sugar sifter of baluster form with pierced
pull off cover on raised circular base, hallmarks rubbed circa 1790,
approx total weight 100g £70-£100

374 A quantity of  George III Irish bright cut engraved hallmarked silver flatware,
comprising twelve tablespoons Dublin 1804, twelve table forks mainly
Dublin 1803 (one matching English fork), twelve dessert spoons Dublin 1804
and twelve dessert forks English and Irish hallmarks early 19th century,
approx total weight 2308g £1500-£2000

375 A part canteen of hallmarked silver flatware comprising tablespoons and forks, 
dessert spoons and forks, table and dessert knives with stainless steel blades,
soup spoons, a soup ladle and a pair of sauce ladles, Sheffield 1959
by Edward Viner, approx total weight of weighable silver 2967g £1500-£2000

376 A quantity of hallmarked silver spoons and servers to include sauce ladles
and cake slice, approx total weight 415g £120-£180

377 A Victorian hallmarked silver sauce boat with flying double scroll handle, 
gadrooned border on three stepped hoof feet, Birmingham 1896,
approx total weight 240g £100-£150

378 A pair of hallmarked silver heart shaped toast racks with central handle
on four ball feet, Sheffield 1924, approx total weight 111g £50-£80

379 An Israeli white metal spice container of baluster form with pull off cover,
a miniature photograph frame and a metal bound wooden snuff box (3) £60-£90

380 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a dressing table tray, two dressing
table jars with silver covers and a cased cake knife with silver handle (4) £80-£120

381 A Britannia standard hallmarked silver sugar sifter of banded cylindrical form,
the pierced and domed bayonet fitted cover with spool finial, hallmarks rubbed
and two scroll pierced hallmarked sleeves, approx total weight 308g £120-£180

382 A quantity of silver to include a vesta case, a coin case and  pencil (4) £50-£80
383 A pair of hallmarked silver bonbon dishes, circular with pierced sides

on raised circular bases, London 1963, approx total weight 232g £80-£120
384 Two hallmarked silver bonbon dishes, a white metal coaster and a trophy cup, 

approx total weight of silver 185g £50-£80
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385 A quantity of silver to include a cigarette box, a hand mirror and brushes (6) £80-£120
386 A hallmarked silver sugar castor, the panelled sides and pierced pull off cover

engraved with leaves and flowers, on a raised octagonal base, Sheffield 1903
and three napkin rings £60-£90

387 A continental white metal rectangular trinket box, lilac guilloche enamel
to the sides and hinged cover circa 1920, 4 x 9 x 8 cm £80-£120

388 An engine turned hallmarked silver four piece dressing table set
to include a hand mirror, a hair brush, a clothes brushes and a comb £60-£90

389 A hallmarked silver engine turned dressing table set, to include
a hand mirror, two hair brushes and two clothes brushes (5) £70-£100

390 A white metal model of a Gondolier and Gondola and a silver pill box £40-£60
391 Three white metal miniature figurines of two horses and a stag (3) £50-£80
392 A quantity of white metal to include a pill box, bonbon dishes,

a model of a boot and a figurine of an ostrich £70-£100
393 A hallmarked silver engine turned cigarette box and a hallmarked silver

cigarette case £80-£120
394 A Victorian hallmarked silver presentation nut dish on raised circular base, 

Sheffield 1896 £50-£80
395 Two hallmarked silver kitchen pepperettes of cylindrical form with scroll

handles and pierced covers, hallmarks rubbed, approx total weight 149g £60-£90
396 A quantity of silver and white metal to include a pair of shell shaped dishes,

napkin rings, a sauce ladle and a cased set of butter knives, 
approx total weight of weighable silver 206g £80-£120

397 A hallmarked silver card tray with shell and gadrooned border on three ball
and claw feet, Sheffield circa 1980, approx total weight 157g £50-£80

398 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include coffee spoons, a sugar sifter spoon,
a wine bottle collar and two silver wine bottle stoppers with silver collars £80-£120

399 Three cased sets of hallmarked silver coffee spoons and a cased set of tea knives
with hallmarked silver handles, approx weight of weighable silver 219g £80-£120

400 A cased set of twelve pairs of dessert eaters with Mother of Pearl handles £30-£50
401 A quantity of silver plated flatware to include knives, forks, spoons,

fish knives and forks £40-£60
402 A quantity of silver plate to include a tureen and cover, cake stands,

condiments and a soup ladle £60-£90
403 A quantity of silver plate to include a tea tray, condiments, entrée dishes

and covers, a sugar sifter and flatware £80-£120
404 A quantity of silver plate to include teasets, a Kiddush cup stand

with Kiddush cups, a champagne bucket and vases £150-£200
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